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Let I, ?l and k be positive integers, k > 3. By an (I, 11 i system is tntxm t
farniij! of I distmct sets, rxh xt with PI eternents. By a A(k) system 
meant a family of k distinct sets which have pairwisc the 5x-m iMmec- 
However, 0%) is proved under the assurnptim k > H-$ I!+ t We rmt;rrk _._ 
that, apart from (3). the only non-tmhl value of @w, k b known is 
$43,3) = 20 (see 12) ) and it seems that fhe detcrntin;ttion of q%ot, k b 
for II 2 3 is 3 diffi‘ictrla prob!: -;tt. 
I:t this pilper wet ilbtaita new upper bou!tds far ~(3. k b.;tatd nc~ tuu~r 
bourtds for QIrl, 4) and @(tr. 6). 
Proof. it ~karly sufflccs to consider 6 i . Let CL 1 , ck 4 , a3 be the number 
of s& of type f in ?j f v%i& &long to A I , k ?, Ai ‘I resp-tivc!y. If 
Ql 3.9 =lq = 0, then ~9 nothing to prove. We mdy suppose t’nsrd.3re 
that q > 0. Ifcr, = cq = 0, then clearIy i 8 l I <_ @( 2, k) since othcMso 
we would have a A(k) systun. Suppose then that CQ > 0 also. Then if 
T is 3 set counted by aI and S is a set counted by a-, . VW must have 
S fi T + 8 since cothmvi~e S, I: I=, , I;‘, , . . . . Fk __ t w&l he a A(k 1 s;~rstem. 
Thus thwe da not exist three sets of type 1 b4ongir.g to A 1 which pair- 
wise have only the clement 1 in common. It fabws that the number oi: 
sets of type I is at most the rnaxi~wt~~~ ntlmber of 2-5ets ant can hue 
not containing a A(k) system and nc~ three parrwiw disjoint, which, by 
a r~sufi of Sauer f 81 q is 2fk,. -1). ThLes ll 1 _ < Z(k I~ 1). Similarly, one gets 
(on the assumption that at least two of Q I f a2 .a3 arc not zero I
cllr”:‘.?lk--i)al~du3’:2(k~-i).Thu~~ehav~iEt~~I?(k--..l)<~(2.k) 
ii; k i? 7. This completes the prool’k~f I.evnm~ 2.2. 
Before stating Lemma 2.3. -we r~ecd trt introduce the f4owiug defi- 
nition. Two sets S and 7’ in Ai will be L:akd se~ni-&.sj~~~ if S c1 T ==: e-1 .
3 , _ slf;____ _____ I --_.. .-+,I---- __.__ -_ I ..- -I--- ...._..“_-^--cc-- ---, lT* @#_ f 
,. f ‘l 
PPOuf. It ckariv suffiws to ionsider ii t . Suppasr A I cmtairts cx~tly w 
t sets of type I which are pairwise sr’rli-disjoint, 0 < t 5; 4. and suppo~ 
A2 and A3 do not contain more th.w. t such sets. If t = 0, !htx is clwrl:~ 
rsothing to prove. Suppostr a = 1 and let T be the set in question. Then, 
if‘ T = f 1, x. y ), every othelr set af type I in A 3 must have non empty 
bltemectjorl with ix, _v since otherwise WC WCWM h~c I > f - ‘Kh\~s 
A l contains at snast k -- I sets of type 1. AISO every set Of typt’ I Ill dz 
must intorsec:t 7” because otherwise there would k 3 A#) system. Il’hus 
A2 contains ,U most k. - 1 sets of type I. The same is true of A 3. Thus 
the number ojfsets of type B in 6 1 i$ at rrfost 3rk- 1). 
S~.~~pase now that t = 2 and let ‘t = : i..u,.y, ) anif T-, = {t ,.I->, y-r 
be the sets in question. Then every sot of type 1 in A I m&t bat km- 
empty inters?2 iitin with one Of {X1 ‘I_I’ 1 ) . (x2, _Q ) since othcrwir;e I > 1. 
The number of such sets is at most the maxirncm number of J-sets one 
can have. no three disjoint and not containing ;I A(k) system. This nurn- 
her. by the theorem of Sauer [ Sit is 2( k .- I ). lMoreovt:r. every set of 
type 1 in A2 or A3 must have non empty intemction with rlruh of 7’, 
T2 since otherwise we would have ;;f &‘k) system. Simple t’xpt:rimrnta- 
tion reveals that the number of sets of type i in A2 w A3 is at most 
four. in totai we hakai most ZjX 1 j+ 4 a< 4W 1). 
Consider niaw the case I = 3 and let T, = { 1, xl, y 1 ) , 7’, = i 1, .L A y, j 
arid T, = ( J ,x1,. >s3 ) be the sets in question. Every ather set of typ; I 
in A f musZ Zrave non e;nipty intersection with one of (q s .v I Is* {.I-~ y3 IN 
{.rp _v? js Ths the number of such sets in A f is at most the rn;oxirJt rn; 
number uf Z-sets one can have, no four pairwise disjoint and cantaming 
no AM) system. By Sauer’s tiieorem, this number is 3(k “-- 1). Also awry 
set of type b in A2 or A3 must intersect each OS T, , T,, T, if we are to 
avoid a A(k) system. C=learly there are no sets with this propertlf. ThUS 
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